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A preliminary study of sorne observahle responses 
by Peary caribou to helicopter induced harassment, 
Prince of Wales Island, N orthwest Territories, July'
August 1976 
by Frank L. MilIer i and Anne GunnI 

Abstract 
On Prince of Wales Island, Northwest Territories, durillg 
July and August 1976 we ohserved the overt behavioural 
responses of Peary caribou (Rangifer tarandu.~ pearyi) to a 
Bell-206 turho-helicopLer_ We designed our helicopter harass
ment to simulate thrce Ilkely categories of activity associated 
with the construction and maintenance of a pipeline: recon
naissance and inspection flights (single and multiple passes 
and/or circles); cargo-slinging (multiple passes) and work 
parties (Iandings and ground activity). 

We ohtained 2674 caribou samples excluding ] 13 samples 
analyzed separately (in this note) in simulated work parties. 
Of the 2674 samples 29.0% were hulls, 43.8% cows, 10.6% 
juveniles, 1..7% yearlings and 14.8% calves. Wc ohtained 597 
group samples with an overall mean size of 4.4. Mean group 
size tended to increase during the post-calving period. 

ln total 2337 (87.4% of total sam pied) caribou rcsponded 
in detectahle manner to helicopter induced harassing stimuli: 
40.4% trotted, ]3.2% galloped, 12.7% walked, 2].0% were 
a1erted but remained in place. The remaining 12.6% did not 
rcspond in a detectable manner and appeared to remain un
alcrted and engaged in pre-harassment activities: 8.5% [or
aging and 4.1% bedded. Our data suggest that bulls were 
less responsive than cows and ail immature caribou. ln addi
tion, bedded caribou tended Lo he less rcsponsive than for
aging caribou to harassment. Caribou in large groups respond
cd more than caribou in small groups. As expected, lower 
flights elicited greater responses but the roles of factors sùch 
as sun position, terrain, and wind direction relative to the 
helicopter and animais in inf]uencing response levcls require 
further analyses. 

Introduction 
The construction and maintenance of a gas pipeline which is 
proposed for the eastern Arctic, will he accompanied hy con
siderahle use of helicopters and fixed wing aÏrcraft and hu
man and vehicular activities on the ground. IL is not known 
how those activities will affect the Peary caribou, which 
number 6000-7000 animaIs (estimated 1974), distributed 
along the proposed routes (Renewahle Resources 1976, 
Miller et al. 1977). 

The objective of this study is to de termine the responses, 
if any, of Peary caribou to helicopter induced harassment 
in an area of potential pipeline construction. We noted only 
observable responses or the apparent lack of responses. We 
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did not measure·the cost of harassment to ungula tes Oll }l'S)'" 

chological or physiological terms. Any harassing stimu lu s 
.. causes·a·change in an animal's environment and the animal 

will respond in an attempt to adapt ta the change. TilereEole, 
the apparent lack of response during sorne harassments i"" ill 
fael, a ref]ection of our inability to detect the respons~. 

The study area (Fig. 1) and methods are described in 
Miller and Gunn (1977). We emphasi:œ tilat statemcll ts irn 
this paper are botll tentative and conditional on furtlter 
analyses. We believe, however, that statements made lIer-ein 
will ho Id under more detailed analyses, but it is pnl(Ien1 
that we state that sorne conditions may be modified al even 
reversed under further scrutiny of the data. The ,. aria11~", 
tested in the preliminary regression analysis that contr:illllte 
at least 1% of the original sum of squares will be sulJjecte.J 
to further testing in our completion report in 1977: Th~ 
distributions of those variahles will he rdated ta ail otll-er 
biological and physical variables recorded during our study. 

Results and discussion 
Sample charac:teristics 
Biological varÏilbles 
In total we obtained 2674 caribou samples (exdudill~ LIB 
samples reported in the section on Landin~s): 779 (29_1%) 
hulls, 11.70 (43.8%) cows, 284 (10_6%)ju,'eniles, 46 (L. 7~o-) 
yearlings and 395 (14.8%) calves. We define a sample as lh~ 
responses of one animal during one harassment f1ight. Wc 
could not always differentiate cows Erom juveniles and, 
when in doubt, c1assified the animal as a cow. Thus the eow 
samples are possibly slightly inflated. Wc also may infI~
quently have mistaken yearlings for juveniles. 

We oelieve that our classification by sex and <l{!;e is il 
good approximation of the sex and age classes of the C:OlribCl Il 
that we sampled. The sex and age segregation of tlle gWllps 
during first time flights is the best estimate of the true s.e;; 
and age composition of the caribou that we sampled: 382 
(20.8%) hulls, 943 (51.5%) cows, 164 (8_9%)juv~ni]es>40 
(2_2%) yearlings and 304 (16.6%) calves. 

We harassed, with a helicopter, 597 group samples. MeOlJl! 
group size tended ta increase during the post-calving periOld_ 
We obtained the expected pattern of increasing aver<l{!;e p-oIJHl 
size with increases in numbers of calves. 

We encountered 20 group types (Table 1)_ The season.al 
distribution of group sex and age classes possilily refleets 
more the sampling effort than the actuaJ relative occunen c es. 
of group types in thé study areas_ Most caribou grOllpS wer-e 
sam pied between 8 and 23July. The relatively high numlJer 
of bull groups during 8 to 15 August is a rcf]ectiorl of re· 
peated harassment of one group of four bulls. Of tht: 4] 7 
group samples obtained during first time flights 201 vere 
composed of animaIs of a single sex and age class: 10411lU5, 
84 cows, Il juveniles, ont: yearling and one c:a1f grouF. The 
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Figure 1 
Prince of Wales Island, NWT 
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remaining 216 of those 417 groups were composed of in
dividuals of different sex and/or age classes: 56 groups 
with bulls present, 167 with cows, 78 with juveniles, 35 with 
yearli~gs and 143 with calves. . 

Of the 180 groups sam pied during subsequent overflights 
103 were composed of animais of a single sex and age class: 
97 bull groups and 6 cow groups. The remaining 77 groups 
were composed of individuals of different sex and/or age 
classes: 35 groups with bulls, 48 with cows, 44 with juve
niles, 4 with yearlings and 33 with calves. 

Bulls occurred in 295 (49.4%) of the 597 groups sam
pied. In total 203 of those groups were solitary bulls ?r. 
bulls only in the company of other bulls. In the remammg 
92 groups bulls were present with other sex and age classes. 
Cows occurred in 299 (50.1%) of the 597 groups sampled. 
In total 90 of those groups were composed of solitary cows 
or cows only in the company of other cows. In the remaining 
209 groups cows were present with other sex and age classes. 
Juveniles occurred in 134 (22.4%) of the 597 groups sam
pied. ln total 11 of those groups were composed of solitary 
juveniles or juvenile only groups. Juveniles were present with 
other sex and age classes in the remaining 123 groups. Year-
1ings occurred in 40 (6.7%) of the 597 groups sampled. Only 
one yearling occurred as a solitary animal and no yearlings 
were seen only in the company of other yearlings. Calves 
occurred in 178 (29.8%) of the 597 groups sampled. We did 
not see solitary calves but we did see two groups of calves 
only. Calves were present with other sex and age classes in 
the remaining 176 groups. 

Association of sex and/or age classes and distrihutions 
by group sizes varied considerahly. Bulls tended to be mainly 
associated with groups of less than the ove rail mean group 
size of 4.4 «5), while cows, juveniles and calves were asso· 
ciated more with the larger groups (~). 

Physical variables 
We recorded six sets of physical variables during helicopter 
overflights (Table 2). As f1ights over 200 m agi are lacking, 
data from f1ights between 200-300 m agi are prohably in· 
sufficient for quantitative analyses. 

Responses to harassing stimuli 
Passes and circles 
We ohserved responses to helicopter induced harassment by 
2337 (87.4%) of the 2674 caribou samples: 1081 (40.4%) 
responded strongly (trotted), 353 (13.2%) extremely (gal
loped), 338 (12.7%) moderately (walked) and 565 (21.1%) 
mildly (alerted but remained in place). We saw no response 
in 337 (12.6%) carihou samples which continued pre-harass
ment activities. The response pattern consisted of four parts 
(A, B, C, 0): A = minimum response during initial stage of 
approach; B = maximum response during approach he fore 
point of closest contact with the animais; C = maximum 
response during departure after point of closest contact; 
o = minimum response during departure. 

We observed the following minimum responses and activ
itics during the initial stage (A) of the helicopter approach: 
1615 (60.4%) foraging; 423 (15.8%) bedded; 307 (11.5%) 
alerted, but remaining in place; 243 (9.1%) trotting; 70 (2.6%) 

walking; and 16 (0.6%) galloping. We believe that most,:if flot 
ail, caribou not foraging or heddcd on approach (n = 636) 
were responding to the approaching helicopter before W~ 
had detected their presence. The likely exception s would 
have been caribou that were walking when we fiJ:st observed 
them. 

We did not ohserve any response by 2038 (76.2%) oi 
the caribou samples during stage A of the approach. Ali 
those animais were either foraging or bedded. Suhsequefltly 
ail hut 337 of them responded to the helicopter (Table 3). 
A sm aller percentage of bedded caribou (73.3%) responded 
than of foraging caribou (86.1%) even though there were 
more (65.2%) bulls among the foraging caribou th an amOJl~ 
the bedded caribou (54.5%). Other data (see Table 7) sug~es1 
that bu Ils were less responsive than cows alld aH immatun: 
caribou. Also, only 18.0% of ail bedded caribou 511 bsegu ellltly 
responded strongly or extremely compared to 53.4% of:lR 
foraging caribou (Table 3). Most cari hou that wcre appar
ently unalerted during stage A of the helicopter approacl1 
responded at the strong level 38.3% (780) followed by l:'e
sponses at the mild level 24.2% (494) and moderate level 
13.2% (269). Only 7.8% (158) of those caribou samples n:
sponded at the extreme leve!. However, 30.7% (L95) oi the 
caribou samples that were apparently responding to haras.sing 
stimuli during stage A did so at the extreme level. 

The four segments (A, B, C and 0) oi the record of re· 
sponse patterns exhibited by caribou during helicopterhar
assments were used in an attempt to evaluate variation illl 
the intensities of responses ta harassing stimuli. A total oE 
2055 caribou samples were included in the analysis. Samples 
of carihou Ihat showed no apparent response to harassm~nt.s 
(n = 337) or were alread y responding to harassing stimuli 
during Ihe initial part (A) of the haras.sments al w hat were 
their maximum responses (n = 282) were not included in tl1e 
intensities of different maximum respoflses. Caribou sam (lle:s 
responding on contact (A) equalled 636 (23.7%) and 3.')4 
subsequently responded at higher leveJs du ring tne narass· 
ment. ln total 1704 (63.7%) of the caribou samples did Ilot 
respond during the initial stage of the approacn (A) but Slli>
sequently responded to harassing stimuli at sorne time d\Jrill~ 
the harassment (B, Cor 0 or any comhination tl1ereof). 

The following five levels indicate the intensities of ma ICi
mum responses du ring the harassments. The highest leyel oi 
inLensity is considered at the "first level" and supposedly is 
reduced throughoul to the "fifth level". 

(1) Ist level. The maximum response was reached dllring; 
the approach (B) and was maintained throughout the re
mainder of the harassment (C and D), where B = C = 0 in 
Tahle 4. 

(2) 2nd level. The maximum response was reacned dmmg 
the approach (B) and was maintained aiter point of do~e:st 
contact between helicopter and animals and du ring part oi 
the departure (C) but was reduced 10 a lower level r~sponse 
during part of the departure (0), where B = C > D in Tahl~ 4_ 

(3) 3rd leve!. When the maximum response was reached 
during the approach (B) and was reduced to a lower level 
response afler point of closest contact and througholll the 
departure (C and 0), where B> C ~ D in Table 4. 
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(4) 4th level. When the maximum response was not 
reached until after point of c10sest contact, but was reaehed 
and maintained through the departure (C and D), where 
B < C = D in Table 4. 

(5) 5th level. When the maximum response was not 
reached until the departurc (C) and was reduccd to a lower 
level response dtifing pa'rt of the departure (D), where 
B < C > D in Table 4. 

Of the 597 caribou groups sampled 105 were of solitary 
animais, 244 were of two or morc caribou that showed 
uniform rcsponses and 248 were of two or more caribou 
that exhibited mixed group responses. The degree of asso
ciation between sex and age classes varied ami groups of 
mixed sex and age composition accounted for 48.6% (290) 
of ail groups observed. In total 53.8% (156) of thc mixed sex 
and age class groups showed uniform responses. 

We saw solitary bulls, cows, juveniles, and yearlings. 
Fourteen of the 20 group types that we observed exhihited 
uniform group responses and 16 exhibited mixed group 
responses, Cows occurred in 35.0% (209) of the groups and 
bulls occurred in only ] 5,4% (92) of the groups. 

Calves showed thc highesL perccntages of maximum re
sponses in groups exhibiting mixed responses (Tahles 5 and. 
6). Yearlings, however, were involvcd the least in minimum 
responses by groups exhibiting mixed responses, but were 
c10scly followed by cal"es (Tables 5 and 6). The percentages 
of hulls and cows involved in both maximum and minimum 
responses in groups exhibiting mixed responses are noticeably 
different From those percentages of immature caribou 
(Table 6). 

We determincd which animal was first to respond during 
cach harassment on l59 (6.0%) occasions. We observed 59 
calves (37.1%), 35 cows (22.0%), 28 juveniles (17.6%), 25 
bulls (15.7%) and 12 (7.6%) yearlings responding first to 
harassing stimuli. 

Levels of responses by sex and age c1asscs varied consid
crabl)' (Table 7). Calves responded the most (85.6%) dis
rupting their ongoing pre-harassment activities and moving 
from their pre-harassment locations. On the basis of age 
81.4% of ail immature animais responded with disruption 
of pre-harassment aClivilies and movemenl from pre-harass
ment locations compared to 60.6% of ail adults. However, 
almost as great a pcrcentage of adult eows (70.1%) as juve
niles (76.l%) and yearlings (78.2%) responded by displaee
ment (Table 7). 

Bulls (46.5%) were thc only Bex and age c1ass that showed 
a noticeahly lower percentage of responses at the moderate 
through extreme levcls (Table 7). The pattern for sex and 
age classes not responding to harassing stimuli is the reverse 
of the responsive pattern: calves the least unresponsive; 
cows, juveniles and yearlings more unresponsive and com
parable; and 1111115 the most unresponsive. 

Caribou appeared most responsive between 24 July and 
7 August and least responsive during the first and last weeks 
of the study (Table 8). The seasonal changes in numbers of 
immature animais sampled, especially increases in numbers 
of calves; larger group sizes on the average and possibly a 

higher state of excitability due to recent movements onto 
new areas of summer ranges may have ail contributed to the 
increased responsiveness of caribou later in the summer. 

The comparison of data for two sets of group sizes (Table 
10)., <5 vs ~5 a,nd <.10 vs ~1O, shows that on a percentage 
b~sls, ~ewer caribou m smaller ~roups respondcd to harassing 
stllnuh (Table 10), except at mlld and moderate levels. Cari
bou in relatively large groups responded noticeably more at 
the strong and, to a lesser degree, at the extrcme levels than 
caribou in relatively small groups (Tables 9 and 10). 

The reduction in differences in the percentages of caribou 
responding at the strong level in groups of <10 vs ~ 10 as 
compared lo groups of <5 vs ~5 (Table 10) can be eXplained 
by the relative inc~ease in perc.e~tage: of caribou responding 
at th~ st~ong level m groups of slzes flve lo nine (Tablc 9). 
The sllmlar average perccntages of caribou responding at the 
extreme levels for groups <'5 (11.4%) and groups ~5 <10 
(l1.7%) accounts for much of thc marked differences in the 
percentages of responses at the extreme level in groups <5 > 
and <10 ~. The data (TaLle 10) suggest that caribou in -
groups I~ss th~n the mean group size (4.4) are less rcsponsive 
tha~ canbou m groups larger than the mean. Conlagious be
havlOur probably caused mueh, if not aIl, of the apparent 
greater responsiveness of caribou in larger groups, as wou Id 
have the presence of calves (which were more numerous in 
larger groups) and other immature animais. 

As cxpeeted lower f1ights elicited greater responses (Table 
11). Unfortunately our data lacked sampi es in 200 m agi 
classes, but our data suggest that 200 m agi is a transitional 
hcight for caribou responses to helicopter overflights. 

Our data suggest that caribou were more responsive to 
slower flights (Table 12). Caribou rcsponded by moving 
(walk, trot or gallop) to 91.7, 71.3 and 63.7% of aIl f1ights 
at <80 km/h, <129 km/h and> 129 km/h, respectively. 
Longer exposures at speeds <80 km/h likcly caused higher 
Icvcl responses lhan shorter exposures at faster speeds. Our 
data suggest that fastest specds (>129 km/h, cruising speeds) 
were of short cnough duration to reduce markedly the im
pact of the helicopter harassmcnl (Table 12). Sorne of the 
apparcnt effects of lower spceds may actually be a reflection 
of f1ight patterns and other variables. 

We determined the maximum distances at which caribou 
responded by displacement to the approaching helicopter ' 
subsequent to being alerted. Those observations were dif
ficult to make and the validity of the measurement was 
restricted. 

The overall distributions of responses by distances from 
the helicopter to the caribou (Table 13) suggest that "ex
citable" caribou respond at the greatest distances. In our 
preliminary regression analysis the variable "response dis
tance" was positivc and significant (p> 0.001). 

We could not detect a readily apparent pattern of in
fluences of the three classes of sun position relative to the 
helicopter and caribou on responses if the "not applicable" 
c1ass was excluded. We recorded sun position as "not appli
cable" during aIl but the first half of the first circle of mul
tiple circle f1ights. The helicopter back lighted by being . 
between sun and caribou (sun class one) was identified as a 
positive and significant variable (p > 0.0001) in our pre-
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Iiminary regression analysis_ The presence of the "not'appli
cable" class in the regression analysis distorted the other sun 
variables. This will be investigated further in our completion 
report. . 

We observed no apparent distinction in responses to the 
different wind classes. Presence of the "not applicable" 
wind claBs in the regression resulted in wind classes one to 
three each being negative and significant in the preliminary 
regression analysis. That condition resulted because the 
"not applicable" class recorded during multi-circle harass
ments was associated with higher level responses. We will 
examine the problem in more detail in the completion re
port. 

We classified the topography where caribou were en
countered into five general categories. It is likely that the 
categories were too generalized to be of value in deter
mining their influences on responses to the helicopter. We 
suggest from the pattern of distributions of responses that 
caribou were most responsive on areas restricted on one or 
more sides by water, followed by caribou on ridge areas 
and plateaus. The lesser responses of caribou on lowland 
11ats and intermediate slopes was perhaps a reflection of the 
larger sam pie sizes for those two categories. The data on 
topographical distributions of caribou probably serve to 
approximate the distributions of caribou on the study are a 
during the field season. 

Simulated cargo slinging flights 
We flew five simulations of cargo slinging over the same 
group of four bulls. (1) Nine descending passes; (2) later on 
the same day eight descending passes; (3) nine passes at a 
fixed altitude the following day; (4) 11 and 10 descending 
passes on later days. 

During three of the simulations the helicopter tumed at 
about 8 km on either side of the group, and at about 15 km 
on either side of the group, during two simulations. 
Pre-harassment: the responses of the helicopter landings to 
position observers are described under "Simulated work 
parties". The pre-harassment periods were ail ~30 min (9-30 
min). In Nos. 808 and 529 the two observers were in sight of 
the caribou. Immediately before the first passes the bulls 
were ail foraging except the lead bull in Nos. 529 and 554 
(Figs. 2-6). 
Harassment: the 47 passes resulted in 188 samples_ As we 
could distinguish the bulls by their relative sizes, pelages and 
antler development, we were able to record an individuaI's 
responses (Figs. 2-6). 

Of the 188 samples, 44.2% did not detcctably respond 
but continued to forage (43.1%) or remained bedded (1.1%). 
However, 29.3% of the 188 samples responded mildly, 11.7% 
strongly, 8.5% moderately and 6.4% extremely. There was a 
weak trend of increasing response level with lower altitude 
f1ights. The bulls only galloped (extreme level) during passes 
~60 m agI. No bull galloped more than 50 m; on most occa
sions the bull only galloped a few strides. 

Two bulls walked during only one pass of the nine passes 
at 244 m agi (Fig. 4). During four other passes the animais 
only looked up at the helicopter (mild response) and did 
not respond to four other passes. Eight passes at similar alti-

tudes (>200 m agi) during the other observations aLs·() e:Iiic
ited either no detected response (20 samples), alerted (9) 
and walking (3); Responses to passes at <200 m ag;I wer~ 
variable. 

During 44.7% of the 47 passes the fOlJf hlJlls respomtled 
uniformly; dIe only three occasions ~hen.the blJlls rt_s;))orldt;d 
by galloping they did 50 as a grOlJp, although the gall()ping 
was always initiated by one animal. 

Between helicopter passes the bu Ils either foragell (1:39 
of 168 samples) or were bedded (29 of 163 sampks)_ Om 
two occasions the lead blJlI was hedded hefore the iirst Il a.ss 
and remained bedded for one and five passes. On Olle: ()I:ca
sion the four bulls bedded during the series of passes bui 
rose together when the helicopter suddenly descende dl ilfco nn 
213 m agi to 61 m agi because fog had hlown in_ 

Our sample size prevents us from examining the segll e:l1Ice 
of responses to the pass series hlJt we suggest that t:he:re:was 
an increase in response level during the fourth and fiflll J-aSS
series (Figs. 2-6). Those two series were also the Dld~ hm 
with heavy cloud conditions and north to northwest wiiods 
in excess of 10 km/h (helicopter f1ight pattern nortlt'~U1th)_ 
Post-harassment: within 2 min of the final passes tlte eilri~Du 
bulls were foraging, and on two occasions continuelilo driEt 
away from the observers. When the helicopter landed to 
pick up the observers, the animais did not respond tJ1ll1WD 
occasions, twice one and three animais were momentari.ly 
a1erted, and once one bull trotted several yards and t\o\'OI-I.aII;S 
were aIerted. When last observed all bulls were foraging_ 

We ohserved the same group of fOlJr bulls 011 a siItlt ()cca
sion, about 7 h after flying 10 passes over them_ W e: iD.~\.I' 

. two passes at 69 m agi as the bulls were crossing a ril'er. T\,\,() 

bu Ils were foraging, one bull was alerted white: stanili.1Ig iBl 
the river and the fourth bull trotted a few paces towa~d Ilhe 
river. On the second pass three bulls continlled to wade 
across the river and the fourth hull stood on the hank 

The group of four bu Ils was the only caribou group t lut 
we knowingly repeatedJy harassed. On the si" occa.IÏolls Ihey 
remained within 5 km of the original sighting. 

Simulated work parties 
We obtained 91 caribou samples durillg h elicop ter lanal~·s: 
36.2% bulls, 38.5% cows, 4.4% juveniles and 20.9% c.aJns 
(Table 14). We recorded responses during 14lanilings. 

Prior to those helicopter landiDgs 91.2% of the eilrihol!l 
sampi es were foraging and 8.8% were bedded (Tahle J4}, 
Immediate responses to the landings were 45.0%milil, 
animais alerted but remained in place; 25.3% none iletectable. 
animais remained foraging; 26.4% slrollg, animais troll!:ed 
away; 2.2% none detectable, animais remained heilded; arnod! 
1.1%moderate, animalswalked away (Tahle 14). Ac:ti'l-Bti,e:g 
and/or responses 2 min after first responses to landings 
were 75.8% (no detectahle response) foraging, 14_3% lILild, 
5.5%strong, 2.2% moderate and 2.2% (110 detectable re· 
spollSe) bedded (Table 14). 

During alilandings a total of 28.6% sampLes (26} troileal 
and 6.6% (6) walked. No allimals galloped (extrern e lellel> 
during helicopter landings. Animais that the helic()pter laJncl· 
ed c10sest to moved away the shortest distances. During; 
landings animais moved from 150 to 400 m_ 
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In total 83 caribou samples were harassed by ground ob
servers (28.9% bulls, 39.8% cows, 8.4% juveniles and 22.9% 
calves, Table 15) during 14 occasions. Prior to those harass
ments by ground observers 66.3% of the caribou samples 
were foraging, 18.1% were alerled (mild response), 14.4% 
were walking away (moderate response) and 1.2% were 
bedded (Table 15). Immediate respollses to ground observers 
were 41.0% mild, animais alerted but remained in plaee; 
30.1 % strong, animais trotting away; 14.5% moderate, ani· 
mals walking away; and 14.4% extreme, animais galloping 
away (Table 15). Activities and/or responses 2 min after 
t'irst responses to grollnd observers were 36.2% strong, 24.1% 
extreme, 24.1% (no detectable response) foraging, 9.6% 
moderate, 4.8% mild and 1.2% (no detectable response) 
bedded (Table 15). 

ln total 67 (80.7%) samples responded by displacement: 
30.1 % lrutted, 25.3% galloped and 25.3% walked. The cari
bou sampled appcared to respond more to hum ans on the 
ground, espeeially humans approaching them, than to the 
helicopter. 

Surnrnary 
We noted only overt behavioural rcsponses of Peary caribou 
to helieopter harassment for three reasons. 

(1) We could not detect subtle behaviour patterns, if any 
(head and/or ear movements, widening of eyes, tightness of 
back muscles and olher indications of tension), from the 
helicopter or over relatively large distances on the ground. 

(2) Othcr effecls üf harassment (Geist 1975:4-9) would 
only become apparent months or even years after harass
ment and so could nol be detected during a 2-month field 
scason. Wilhin the duration of our study period the only 
physiological and/or pathological conditions that we would 
have recognized would have been traumatic injuries caused 
by panic behaviour. We,never observed any su ch conditions 
nor circumstances likely to produce them. 

(3) Although sorne aspects of caribou physiology have 
been studied, it is currently infeasible to describe harassment 
in terms of physiological parameters. 

We designed our study to meet as many as feasible of the 
points raised by Geist (1975) in his critique of aircraft 
harassment studies. We considered the type of helicopter 
Ilights likely to be associated with pipeline construction 
and maintenance and recognized three categories which we 
simulated. We chose response categories based on behavioural 
positions or movements that involved almost no subjective 
decisions. Such categories are repeatable, and are also veri
fiable from the films. Equally our standardized single and 
multiple flights are repeatable. 

The difficulties of recogniiing and maintaining contact 
with individu al groups prevented us from estimating straight
line distances travelled by caribou between harassments. In 
any case the paucity of knowledge of daily movements of 
Peary caribou would have limited the interpretation of any 
estimàted distances. Wilkinson and Shank (1974) and Gau
thier (1975) describe sorne distances travelled during daily 
movements of Peary caribou. 

Our data showed that 66.3% of all caribou samples re
sponded by displacement (walk, trot or gallop). Excluding 

713 caribou sampi es that were still moving wh en the heli
copter departed, we estimated that caribou seldom moved 
>400 m and always <1000 m during a helicopter flight, and 
usually <400 m. Bergerud (1963) and Calef and Lortie 
(1973) also observed that caribou generally move less than 
500 m when overflown by an aircraft. 

Differences between our study and those studies of Calef 
and Lortie (1973), Klein (1973), McCourt and Horstman 
(1974), McCourt e! al. (1974) and Surrendi and DeBock 
(1976) restrict a detailed comparison of their resu Its with 
our results. The use of different response categories and 
helicopter versus fixed wing in particular reduce compara
bility but also the studies were of R. t. granti, and we do 
not know whether there are sub-specific differences in be
haviour. ln generaI the studies emphasized altitude as an 
important determinant of response level but group size, sex 
and age c1ass, season, terrain, previous activity and aircraft 
type aIso ail eontributed to response levels. 

Our preliminary study do es not allow us to make any 
comment on accommodation by Peary caribou to helicopter 
harassment. McCourt and Horstman (1974:32) suggested 
the decline in reactivity of caribou du ring their study period 
may have beeh the resuIt of habituation (we question how 
such adjustment could have been made on the basis of their 
study). Thomson (1972) suggested habituation in reindeer 
to aircraft and Espmark et al. (1974) suggested accommoda
tion of sheep and caule to sonic booms. 

Further work is necessary to establish what altitudes and 
diagonal distances will not cause apparent harassment of 
Peary caribou. Subsequent work will be necessary to examine 
phenomena such as active inhibition and accommodation. 
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Table 1 
Group statistics by established group types based on sex and 
age classes, exclu ding solitary animais, Prince of Wales Island, 
NWT,1976 

Group . No. 
types groups 

Bull-cow-juv-calf 3 
BuU-cow-juv 6 
Bull-cow-calf 3 
Bull-juv-yr 1 
Bull-juv-calf 1 
Bull-juv 72 
Bull-yr 6 
Bull 134 
Cow-juv-yr-calf 1 
Cow-juv-yr 1 
Cow-juv..calf 18 
Cow·yr-calf 21 
Cow-juv 19 
Cow-yr 8 
Cow-calf 129 
Cow 60 
]lIv-yr 1 
]lIV 6 
Yr 0 
Calf 2 

No . 
Group statistics 

caribou x±SE SD 

20 6.7 ± 1.7 2.9 
47 7.8 ± 0.8 1,8 
28 9.3 ± 2.7 4.'6 

5 5.0 ± -
5 5.0 ± -

388 5.4 ± 0.5 4.6 
17 2;8 ± 0.2 0.4 

450 3.4 ± 0.1 l.l 
9 9.0 ± -
3 3.0 ± -

124 6.9 ± 1.2 5.2 
165 7.9± 0.8 3.6 
58 3.1 ± 0.5 2.3 
27 3.4 ± 0.4 1.1 

957 7.4 ± 0.5 5X 
226 3.8 ± 0.3 1.9 

3 3.0 ± -
33 5.5 ± 1.3 3.3 

-± -
4 2.0 ± 0.0 0.0 

Range 

5-10 
5-9 

4-12 
5-5 
5-5 

2-24 
2-3 
2-9 
9-9 
3-3 

3-26 
4-15 
2-12 
2-5 

2-27 
2-9 
3-3 
2-9 

2-2 0 () 

Table 2 
Distributions of caribou and caribou groups sampled during 
helicopter harassment flights by six sets of physical varia
bles, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 . 

Physical variables 

Altitudes (m agi) 
<50 
50-100 
101-200 
201-300 
>300 

Response distances (m)t 
<50 
50-100 
101-200 
201-300 
301-500 
501-700 
701-1000 

Air speeds (km/h) 
<80 
<129 
>129 

Position of sun relative to helicopter and animais 
SHAt 
SAH§ 
Sun obscured 
Not applicable 

Direction of wind relative to helicopter Bight 
Flying with wind 
Flying into wind 
Flying >60° to wind 
Not applicable 

fopography 
Lowland Bats 
Intermediale si opes 
Ridge areas 
Plateaus 
Areas restricted by water 

*Number of flights equals number of groups sampled. 
tFirst observed response subsequent to standing alerted, given as 
diagonal distance from helicopter to animais. 

:j:Helioopter between sun and anirna1s,sun-helicopter-animals (SHA). 
§Anima1s between sun and helioopter, sun--animals--helioopter (SAH). 

8 9 

No.* 
No. caribou 

flights sarnpled 

92 422 
226 1004 
250 1031 
27 129 

2 8 

25 11() 
112 574 
253 1017 
114 ~3 

74 397 
13 67 

(, 26 

15 72 
118 660 
464 1942 

204 852 
205 906 
127 549 

61 367 

198 863 
123 578 
215 866 

61 367 

236 1043 
206 1028 
125 452 

15 67 
15 84 



Table 3 
Matrix of activities and/or responses of caribou samples as 
percentages of ail samples and as percentages of initial acti
vit y or response, obtained during helicopter overflights, 
Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

Subsequent activity or 
response (B, C, 0) 

As % of aH the samples (n = 2674) 

Bedded 

Bedded 4.1 

Foraging 

Foraging 0.1 8.4 
Alerted 6.1 12.4 
Walking 2.6 7.4 
Trotting 2.4 26.8 
Galloping 0.4 5.5 

Initial activity or response (A) 

Alerted 

2.7 
1.9 
3.9 
3.0 

Walking 

0.6 
0.7 
1.3 

As % of the number of caribou recorded in each activity or response* 
Bedded 26.0 
F oraging 0.7 
Alerted 38.8 
Walking 16.5 
Trotting 15.4 
GaHoping 2.6 

* Activity or response during stage (A) of helicopter approach: 
bedded = 423, foraging = 1615, alerted = 307, walking = 70, 
trotting = 243 and galloping = 16. 

13.9 
20.4 
12.3 
44.3 

9.1 

10 

23.1 
17.0 
34.2 
25.7 

24.3 
25.7 
50.0 

Trotting 

6.7 
2.4 

73.2 
26.8 

Galloping 

0.6 

100.0 

o 

c 

Table 4 
An estimation of intensities of maximum responses based 
on the recorded sequence (A, B, C, & 0) during helicopter 
harassment flights, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
(n = 2055)* ' 

Intensities of subsequent 
maximum responses 
(B, C, & D) Bedded 

lst level (B = C = D) 
Alert 
Walk 
Trot 
Gallop 

2nd level (B = C > D) 
Alert 
Walk 
Trot 
Gallop 

3rd level (B > C 2 D) 
Alert 
Walk 
Trot 
Gallop 

4th level (B < C = D) 
Alert 
Walk 
Trot 
Gallop 

5th level (B < C > D) 
Alert 
Walk 
Trot 
Gallop 

'"'Division of any colurnn value by sommation of its column will give 
the percentage of those caribou initially encountered in the activity 
of the colurnn heading that responded at the level of intensity of the 
row heading. 

52 

II 

36 
5 

5 

6 
II 
12 

33 
3 
7 

37 
51 
30 
II 

II 

Initial approach activity or response (A) 

Foraging Alerted Walking Trotting 

III 
21 1 

166 19 8 
1 1 

ll5 
30 4 

181 37 5 
21 24 31 

18 
62 24 

130 25 2 
31 10 23 34 

38 
19 
66 12 1 

2 

48 
67 23 

172 12 2 
92 45 II 



Table 5 
Distribution by group types of sex and age classes of caribou 
that were responsible for maximum and minimum responses 
within groups in which individuals exhibited mixed responses 
(248 groups), Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

No. mixed group responses 

Maximum Minimum 
Group 
type Bull Cow Juv Yr Calf Bull Cow Juv Yr 

Bull-cow-juv-calf 2 2 2 3 1 
Bull-cow-juv 1 2 2 1 
Bull-cow-calf 2 3 3 1 
Bull-juv-yr 
Bull-juv-calf 1 1 1 
Bull-juv 14 25 30 10 
Bull-yr 1 3 3 
Bull 78 78 
Cow-juv-yr-calf 1 1 1 1 -
Cow-juv-yr 1 1 
Cow-juv-calf 1 2 4 5 3 
Cow-yr-calf 6 5 6 Il 6 
Cow-juv 3 7 7 2 
Cow-yr 5 5 1 
Cow-calf 23 46 55 
Cow 33 33 
Juv-yr 
Juv 3 3 
Yr 
Calf 

12 

Calf 

1 
1 

1 
9 

18 

(/ 

·1 

' \ 

Y 

"Table 6 
Distributions of maximum and minimum responses by sex 
and age class in groups in which individuals exhibited mixed 
responses to harassing stimuli from helicopter overflights, 
Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 . 

Involved in maximum responses Involved in minimum responses 

Sex and 
age class 

Occurrences in 
groups involving 
mixed responses 

Along with other 
sex and age classes 

As only sex 
and age class 

Along with other 
sex and age classes 

As only sex 
an d age class 

As % of occurrence of the sex and age class in groups exhibiting mixed group responses (bulls, n = 295; cows, n = 299; juv, n = 
134; yr, n = 40; and calves, n = 178) 

Bulls 15.0 33.3 17.8 
Cows 32.4 39.2 16.5 
Juveniles 18.3 70.9 38.2 
Yearlings 7.3 63.6 45.5 
Calves 27_0 77_8 48.1 

As % of the total number of groups exhibiting mixed group responses (n = 300) 
Bulls 15.0 5.0 2.7 
Cows 32.4 12_7 5.3 
Juveniles 18.3 13.0 7_0 
Yearlings 7.3 4.7 3.3 
Ca Ives 27.0 21.0 13.0 

Table 7 
Distributions of the samples as percentages of each sex and 
age c1ass hy levels of responses to helicopter induced harass
ing stimuli during overflights, Prince of WaJes Island, NWT, 
1976 

Activities 

Sex and Bedded Foraging 
age c1ass No response No response 

Adult cows (n = 1170) 2.5 6_0 
Adult bulls (n = 779) 7.7 19.0 
Sex unknown 
Juveniles (n = 284) 4.9 2_1 
Yearlings (n = 46) 4.4 4.4 
Calves (n = 395) 1.3 0.2 

13 

AJerted 
Mild 

21.4 
26.8 

16.9 
13.0 
12.9 

91.1 
90.7 
32.7 
31.8 
34.6 

13.7 
29.3 
6.0 
2.3 
9.3 

Responses to harassing stimuli 

Walking Trotting 
Moderate Strong 

14.7 40_5 
10.7 27.5 

10.2 55.7 
4.4 43_4 

13.2 54.4 

66_7 
54.6 

9.1 
0.0 
2.5 

10.0 
17.7 

1.7 
0_0 
0_7 

Galloping 
Extreme 

14.9 
8.3 

10.2 
30.4 
18.0 



Table 8 
Distributions of the samples as percentages of responses 
within each time interval and by levels of responses to heli· 
copter induced harassing stimuli during overflights, Prince 
of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

Activities 

Bedded Foraging 
Date No response No response 

July4-7(n=130) 19.2 
July 8-15 (n = 803) 5.5 
July 16-23 (n = 384) 6.0 
July 24-31 (n = 689) 0.7 
August 1-7 (n = 308) 1.9 
August 8-15 (n = 360) 2.0 

Table 9 
Distributions of the samples as pcrcentages of caribou that 
occurred in one or more groups of each group size sam pIed 
and by levels of responses to helicopter induced harassing 
stimuli during overflights, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 
1976 

Activities 

6.] 
8.2 
6.0 
6.] 
4.9 

20.3 

Bedded Foraging Group 
size No response No response 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
25 
26 
27 

1.9 
6.0 

13.3 
4.5 
3.1 
4.6 
0.6 
4.4 
1.5 

0.7 

28.9 

9.5 
9.7 

15.3 
23.5 

8.9 
8.3 
5.6 
6.2 

6.2 
0.8 

14 

Alcrted 
Mild 

26.2 
25.3 
22.1 
16.4 
11.4 
26.4 

Alcrted 
Mild 

34.3 
25.5 
23.8 
22.7 
21.3 
16.7 
10.0 
20.6 
26.7 
12.9 
23.1 
46.7 
17.9 
33.3 
10.9 

Responses to harassing stimuli 

Walking Trotting 
Moderate Strong 

12.3 28.5 
]4.1 36.5 
21.6 27.1 

9.7 46.9 
3.6 69.1 

1.3.,'3 30.8 

Responses to harassing stimuli 

Walking 
Moderate 

13.4 
15.3 
13.2 
10.6 
8.9 

13.0 
3.7 

15.0 
14.1 

4.3 
22.4 
16.7 
33.3 

4.5 

100.0 

76.9 

Trotting 
Strong 

29.5 
28.2 
24.5 
28.3 
50.7 
45.4 
62.7 
46.9 
47.4 
67.1 
24.5 
25.8 
38.5 
33.3 
89.1 

100.0 
86.4 

100.0 
50.0 
23.1 

Galloping 
Extreme 

7.7 
]0.4 
17.2 
20.2 

9.1 
7.2 

Galloping 
Extreme 

11.4 
15.3 

9.9 
10.4 

7.1 
12.0 
17.4 

6.9 
10.3 
15.7 
23.1 
10.0 
10.3 

13.6 

50.0 

100.0 
L, ~J 

Table 10 
Responsiveness of caribou within two sets of group size 
classes exposed to helicopter induced harassing stimuli, 
Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

Group size 
c1ass None 

<5 23.8 
versus 
>5 5.8 
to 
<10 15.7 
versus 
?1O 3.2 

Table 11 
Distributions of the samples as percentages of each of the 
five altitude classes and by levels of responses to helicopter 
induced harassing stimuli during overflights, Prince of Wales 
Island, NWT, 1976 

Activities 

Mild 

24.9 

18.9 

23.1 

17.2 

Altitude 
c1ass Bedded Foraging 
(m agI) No response No response 

<50 (n = 422) 
50-100 (n = 1084) 
101-200 (n = 1031) 
201-300 (n = 129) 
>300 (n = 8) 

Table 12 

1.9 
4.4 
4.9 
2.3 

Distributions of the samples as percentages of each of the 
three air speed classes and by levels of responses to heli· 
copter induced harassing stimuli during overflights, Prince 
of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

Activities 
Air 

5.5 
5.6 

10.4 
24.0 
75.0 

speed Bedded Foraging 
(km/h) No response No response 

<80 (n = 72) 8.3 
<129 (n = 660) 0.5 8.0 
>129 (n = 1942) 5.5 8.6 

15 

Level of responses 

Moderate Strong Extreme 

12.6 27.3 11.4 

12.6 48.4 14.3 

lL9 38.4 10.9 

14.6 45.8 19.2 

Responses to harassing stimuli 

Alerted Walking Trotting Galloping 
Mild Moderate Strong Extreme 

10.2 6.6 62.8 13.0 
22.3 10.7 38.3 18.7 
20.5 17.6 37.5 9.1 
51.9 10.1 10.9 0.8 
25.0 

Responses to harassing stimuli 

Alerted Walking Trotting Galloping 
Mild Moderate Strong Extreme 

1.4 16.7 48.6 25.0 
20.2 12.1 34.4 24.8 
22.2 12.7 42.2 8.8 
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Table 14 
A summary of observed activities and responses by caribou 
to, helicopter landings,* Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
(observers remained inside helicopter for 2 min during these 
observations) 

Group size 
and composition Distance of 

Observ. animais from 
no. BuU Cow Juv Calf Total helicopter (m) 

331 7 4 11 800 
332 3 3 6 400 
499 4 4 200 
500 2 2 200 
529 4 4 500 
533 6 6 400 
535 4 4 400 
538 4 4 400 
808 4 4 200 
546 9 4 13 500 
554 4 4 800 
560 4 2 6 200 
562 3 2 5 20 
563 12 6 18 70 

*Landings were made out of sight of the caribou involved in observa-
tion Nos. 334, 484, 487 and 571 and no data were obtained. 

Initial 
activity 

Bed Forage 

11 
6 
4 
2 

1 3 
1 5 

4 
2 2 

4 
13 

1 3 
3 3 

5 
18 
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Rise Alert Walk Trot None Bed Forage Alert Walk Trot 

6 5 11 
6 6 
2 2 4 

2 2 
4 1 3 

1 5 6 
1 3 4 

1 1 2 1 1 2 
4 4 

13 13 
4 4 

3 3 6 
4 1 5 

14 4 18 
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Table 15 
A summary of observed aetivities and responses by caribou 
to observers moving on the ground by the helicopter after 
each landing,* Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 

Group size Initial 

and composition Distance of activity 

Observ. animais from 

no. Bull Cow .J uv Calf Total observcrs (m) Bed Forage Alert Walk 

331t 7 4 Il 300 11 
332t 3 3 6 400 6 
334t 6 2 4 12 400 12 
484 1 1 2 250 
487 3 3 250 3 
499 4 4 200 2 2 
500 2§ 2 50 2 
529 4 4 300 1 3 
533 6 6 250 6 
808 4 4 100 4 
546 9 4 13 500 13 
560 4 2 6 200 6 
562 .3 2 5 150 
571 3 1 1 5 300 

*Observers stayed aboard the helicopter during observation Nos. 535, 
538 and 563 for the entire harassment periods. 

tObservers upwind to animais. 
:j:J uveniles approached observers, one gave two alarm bounds before 

galloping away. 
§Juveniles approaehed helieopter, eircling 10 be downwind of obser-

vers. 
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Figu~e il 
l'y]axirnl!m leye! of r~spo~~es du~ng, and rninirnl!m level of 
activities behveen, helicopter passes by individl\al illllls of a 
Peilry c!lribpu ~Ol!P- quringsimll!ated cargo slinging, No. 
529, Priflce of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
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Figure 4 
Maximum level of responses during, and minimum level of 
activities between, helicopter passes by individual bulls of a 
Peary caribou ~oup du ring simulated cargo slinging, No. 
535, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
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Figure 5 
Maximum level of responses during, and minimum level of 
activities between, helicopter passes by individual bulls of a 
Peary caribou group during simulated cargq slinging, No. 
538, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
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Figure 6 
Maximum level of responses during, and minimum level of 
activities between, helicopter passes by individual b~lIs of a 
Peary caribou group during simulated cargo slinging, No. 
554, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1976 
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